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STATE CHAMBER
ASKS INCREASE

Requests Interstate Commerce

Commission to Take
to Help the Railroads

The Pennsylvania State Chamber

Tit' Commerce has forwarded to Wash-

ington the following petition request-

ing the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission to grant the railroads an in-

< rease in freight rates:

8 November, 1917.

Interstate Commerce Commission,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen ?The Pennsylvania State j
I'hambcr of Commerce most earnestly i
) < quests the Intestate Commerce |
<'onimission to grant to the railroads I
in Pennsylvania a reasonable increase]
in freight rates over existing tariffs. ]
Every ono conversant with present
ju ices of labor, raw materials and ,
fabricated products essential for the
operation of trains, the maintenance
of roadbed, equipment and terminals
of railroads in our state in the high
Mandard <>f efficiency demanded by
the shippers of Pennsylvania realize
not only the necessity but also the
u gency of an increase in railroad
freight rates.

Yours very respectfully.
Pennsylvania State Chamber ot I

Commerce.
(Signed) PAUL I.ITTI.EFIELD,

Cenerat Secretary.

It is generally felt by the business
community that the railroads have
not had sufficient revenue to keep
pace with the growth of the indus-
tries of the country in providing
tiansportatibn facilities. The high
cost of fuel during the past two years
and also the advance in supplies lead
i(S to believe that it hardly seems
possible that the Commission at this
critical period in the history of our
country when we are at war with
the greatest and most efficient mili-
tary despotism the world has ever
witnessed, should refuse any reason-
able request of -the railroads for fair
freight rates.
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FEW BIDDERS ON
HIGHWAYS TODAY

Price and Labor Conditions
Seen in the Tenders Made at
the Highway Department

State Highway Commissioner J.

Denny O'Neil open.ed bids this morn-

ing for approximately thirteen miles

of proposed highway construction?
The bids were read and ordered
checked and Commissioner O'Neil
announced that decisions regarding

awards would be made later. ?

On a state-aid projects In Cor-
planter Township, Venango county,

which calls for 7,857 feet of vltrjfied
block pavement, sixteen feet wide,

the bidders were as follows:
J. E. Richey, S. W. Cramer, and

John McK. Snow, all of Franklin,
Pa., $52,888.28; Keystone Construc-

tion Company. Meadvlllc, Pa., $68,-

177.67; C. E. Wood, Inc., Albany, N.
Y? SB2 853.35; George M.. Harris,
Meadville, Pa, $66,216.64: K M.
Love and Son, Corry, Pa., $56,388.9t>.

There were but two bidders fot

the construction contemplated for

Allegheny County. This is a ntretch
of highway 21,426 feet long, located
on State Highway Route 246. Bids

were asked for either reinforced con-

crete or bituminous concrete.

The bidders were:
The Robert Swan Company, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., (reinforced concrete),

$221,206.25; Donald McNeil Com-

pany. Pittsburgh. Pa., (bituminous
concrete), $161,977.95. ?

For the proposed construction in

Lincoln and Jenner townships and
Jennertown borough, Somerset
county, on State Highway Route 269,
two bids Were received. This Im-
provement calls for the construction
of 39.340 feet of cither reinforced
concrete'or bituminous concrete, six-
teen feet wide. The bidders were:

D E. Keller, Somerset, Pa., rein-

forced concrete, $294,826.74; Donald
McNeil Company, Pittsburgh. Pa,
bituminous concrete, $345,563.80.

MANY ENLIST
Announcement was made to-day

at the United States Army recruiting

station that during the first week
of November there have been 112
more applicants accepted for enlist-
ment than during the first week of
October. The first seven days of this
month brought in a total of 295 en-
listments in the Harrlsburg district.
This is an average of more than
forty-two enlistments a day. v

11 PICTURES
For Christmas

You are invited to visit our store and see the largest, II
11 best and most complete line of pictures ever shown in

Harrisburg. Can you think of anything that will make
|| a more appropriate or acceptable Christmas gift for the

outlay of a small amount of money, as a good picture?
Positively, the best thing this year that money can buy. ||

|| We have them by the thousands.

.25c to $50.00

I Furniture I
This is certainly a year that useful, as well as orna-

mental gifts, should be the rule. Our furniture rooms
are filled with Christmas suggestions at the most rea-

|| sonable prices. It will be to your advantage to buy as
|| early as possible.

Phondgraphs
|| , "The Rishcll," the wonderfyl phonograph, plays per-

fectly any record made. No war tax advance in price.
Don't buy a phonograph anywhere before you have seen
and heard "The Rishell."

Brown & Co.
1217-1219 N. 3rd St.
The Big Uptown Home Furnishers

|| n j
i Quality or Price
I

It is our belief that the great number of
men ivho smoke

I!

King Oscar Cigars jj
' 3

'I . i
smoke them for their quality and flavor. \
To maintain this quality it has been neces-.
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents,
but the quality must be maintained.

i ? !
John C* Herman & Co.

Makers
?t- ' ! | j

FRENCH HONOR
FIRST GUN FIRED

BY U. S. UNIT
Children Place Wreath of

Flowers on Grim Barrel of
"Gun For Germans"

With the American Army in
France, Wednesday, Nov. 7.?The
first American artillery unit to es-
tablish contact with the Germans
came back to its billits to-day. The
men were tired and muddy but still
an enthusiastic lot of soldiers as
ever came out of gun pits. Their
stay at the front was longer than
that of the infantry.

Their "homeccoming" was one
that will long be remembered in
this section of France. It was late
in the day when long lines of march-
ing Soldiers and straining horses
were seen rounding a small moun-
tain many miles away. From the
village toward which they were
marching the column could be seen
winding around the mountain to thevalley, up on a nearer hill and thendown again. The rain was beating
in their faces and a village snuggled
in a valley came into their view as
they crossed the crest of the hill.

Below them stood a group in uni-
form. Above the group floated the
American flag and a number of
children wore gathered about. Sud-
denly Oie band?for the group of
uniforms was a band? started a
tune that brought a smile to the
face of even the most tired artillery-
man in the column. It was "TheCampbells Are Coming." Some of
the artillery cheered and the bearer
of the red battery pennqnt'j raised
themselves in their saddles ;ind
waved the pennants.

The entire command was imme-
diately drawn up in a hillside and a
gun, covered with camouflage paint
was drawn out in front. On the
gun shield an

'

artilleryman had
written in chalk: "The first fcur. for
the Germans." The colonel in com-
mand spoke to ono of the towns-
people a moment and addressing themen told them the people of the vil-
lage wished to do honor vo the gun
and its crew and to the AmericanArmy. The children gathered
around and placed u floral wreath
over the grim barrel and a bunch
of wild flowers inside the empiycase of the first shot fired. The regi-
mental band played the American
ant' French national anthems.

That was all the ceremony but the
sight of Americans returning fromcombat with the Germans, cheeredths populace of the villag so that
when the troopers dismounted many
olil men and many Women cstme up
to thchi either to shake hands or to
put their arms affectionately around
their shoulders.

In this command there was not asingle casualty.
Atter a short rest the oontingejit

will be. sent to other camps for in-struction work.

Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Harriet Smith Blattenberger,

1 8, died at her home, 439 Boydstreet, last evening, after a lingering
illness. She is survived by a daughter
and two sons. Funeral will be held
at the home, Friday evening at 7.30
o'clock. Burial wiij be made at Dills-
burg, Saturday.

MRS. MARY M. CAR ST
Mrs. Mary Mahaffey Carst, 44, died

at the Harrisburg Hospital yesterday
afternoon. She is survived by her
husband, Jesse E. Carst, her father,
S. W. Mahaffey, Carlisle; three broth-
ers, Charles, of Elko, Nev.; John, of
Salt Bake City. Utah, and George
Mahaffey, of Philadelphia; two sis-
ters, Mrs. S. E. Minnium, Hagers-
town, and Mrs. E. W. Stonecker, of
Harrisburg. Mrs. Carst was a life-
long resident of Harrisburg, and was
a member of the Green Street Church
of God for many years. She compiled
a genealogy of the Mahaffey family
and was the author of a number of
poems which appeared in book form
under the title, "Homespun Jewels."

Funeral services will be held from
her home, 608 North Seventeenth
street, Saturday . afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial will be made in Pax-
tang Cemetery, the Rev. Dr. Yeates
officiating.

H. C. B. writes: "I have been tak-
ing salts to purify my blood and cure
ray skin of Itching and pimples, but
don't get much benefit. Please pre-
scribe for this."

Answer: 1 advise three grain sul-
pherb tablets (not sulphur tablets)

composed of sulphur, cream of tai tar

and vegetable extracts that remove
constlpuation and purify the system.
Take this treatment for several
months for best results.

* * *

J. R. O. asks: "I am thin, angular,
weak and tired. What can 1 take to
Improve my health, strengthen my
nerves and increase my weight alyjut
20 pounds.

Answer: Take regularly with your
meals three grain hypo-nuclane tab-
lets. sold in sealed pa> kages, by drug-
gists. with complete directions. These
tablets improve the blood, increase
nutrition and Strengthen the nervous
system if used regularly for several
months.

? ? ?

"Free Advice" writes: "I want your
free advice. I seem to have gone all
to pieces. I am irritated and annoy-
ed l>v dizzy moments, fickle appetite,
no strength and life has no pleasures
for me any more."

Answer: There are thousands who
live too fast and then find themselves
In your plight. The nervous vigor
*ias been deranged. A tonic invigo-
rating medicine called three-grain
cadomene tablets will afford aid to
Nature by supplying more food-en-
ery and give your ?yatem a chance to
recuperate, when calm nerves should
take the place of shattered nerves.

? ? ?

"Workman" Asks: "I am so affect-
ed with painful kidneys that I cannot

work regularly. My sleep Is disturb-
ed by frequent calls, -only to void
small amount and follows burning,
smarting pains. Back aches and often

TOYS' IN OHIO
WINCONTEST IS

LATEST REPORT
Error of 10,000 .Votes Gave!

Wets Apparent Victory;
Official Count to Decide

By Associated Press

Cincinnati, 0., Nov. B.?Ohio to-

day woke up face to face with the

extreme probability that in less than

two years it would be a drinkless

and saloonless Commonwealth. This

condition forced itself upon the eiti- j
zens at midnight when tlie Prohibi-
tion votes, till then for many hours
in a minority, took the lead in the
state-wide tabulation in such
strength as to make all but certain
the success of the Prohibition amend-
ment which provides that the saloon
shall be barred after April 1, 1919.

Since the closing of the polls Tues-
day night until last midnight the
bulk of the votes shifted from dry
to wet and back to dry again as re-
ports from various sections were tab-
ulated.

With the drys in early afternoon
congratulating themselves that they
were safely in the lead came word
that a mistake of ti thousand votes
had been discovered in the Hamil-
ton county (Cincinnati) fount which
gave the premier place to the -vets.
Then the rural districts began to roll*
in, at first slowly cutting down the
wet lead and then more swiftly until
at midnight the drys distanced their
opponents.

Official Count Necessary
As it is, an official count is more

than likely to intervene before the
final announcement is made of just
where Ohio stands on prohibition.
Wets and drys alike talked of the
need of an actual recount before any-
thing like the whole state vote was
known. Rumors of serious mistakes
in several counties were current, but
none but the Hamilton county mis-
take received the sanction of election
officers. Governor Cotf took notice

of the change in the Cincinnati re-
turns and instructed the Attorney
General to pay strict attention to de-
velopments before the county elec-
tion board.

Inasmuch as Tuscarawas and Ma-
honing counties where the precincts
missing at midnight are located have

been credited with being dry terri-
tory, the Prohibition champions as-
serted their belief that their totals
would be greatly increased when
the official county returns were re-

corded at the state house.
While New York suffragists were

celebrating their victory, the Ohio
suffrage amendment, a limited Presi-
dential franchise for women, which
was hopelessly defeated in Ohio, was

banished from thought by the more
insistent interest in the fate of pro-

MRS. .11'LIUS A. OSWALD
Mrs. Julius A. Oswald, 78, died

yesterday afternoon at the litomc of
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Miller, 2210
North Third street. She is survived
by four daughters and two sons. Fu-
neral services will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1.30 from her home,

and at 2 o'clock from Harris Street
United Evangelical Church. Burial
will be made in Harrisburg Cemetery,
the Rev. Mr. Sehaum officiating.

ARRANGE FUNERATj
Funeral service for D. Harry Wid-

der will be held from his home, 1516
Derry street, to-morrow morning at
10 o'clock. Private burial will be
made at Maytown.

NOW IjIKCT. COIJONEIJ M'COY
Those who have followed the mil-

itary career of Frank R. McCoy, of
LeWigtown, will be delighted to hear
that he is now a lieutenant colonel
and assistant chief of staff with Gen-
eral Pershing. He went to France
on Pershing's staff as a major and
his recent promotion indicates Ills'
steady advancement in his country's
service. The son of a distinguished
soldier, a graduate of West Point
and a typical American, Colonel Mc-
Coy's career has been watched with
pride by all who know him.

'KePoQTOR^
e^DviciO

Zetv/sißa/ceji}

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms oi
diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Dewis Baker. College
Bldg., Coilege-171 wood streets, Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only Ini-
tials or fictitious names will be used
In my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

have chills and fever making me real
sick for a day. ,

Answer: A good tonic, soothing and
neutralizing medlciile for such com-
plaints is balmwort tablets. Try them
and continue a few weeks and 1 alh
sure you will write me of your re-
covery.

? ? \u2666

Mrs. W. B. asks: "I suffer greatly
owing to too much fat. Can you ad-
vise me of a good reduction remedy?"

Answer: Any well-stocked phar-
macy can supply you with 5-grain
arbolone tablets, packed in sealed
tubes with full directions for use.
These tablets have proven wonder-
fully effective in reducing abnormal
fat.

?

"Fern" writes. "I have suffered
with a bad cough for some time and 1
am also weak and tired most of the
time, which I think is due to the se-
vere coughing. Can you give mo a
remedy?

Answer: Yes, your weakness is due
to your coughing, but you should be
well relieved by using the following:
Get a 2% oz. package of essence men-
tho-laxene and make according to di-
rections on the bottle, then take a
teaspoonful every Jiour or two until
the cough is cured. This makes a full
pint of the very best and safest cough
syrup. If your druggist does not have
mentho-laxene, have him order it for
you of the wholesale firm.

. * .

Mrs. X. asks: "My scalp itches ter-
ribly, is feverish and a great amount
of oily dandruff is present. What is
good for this?"

Answer: First shampoo the hair
and then apply plain yellow minyol
about once a week as per directions.
Tljis relieves the itching, overcomes
the dandruff and make, the hair beau-
tifully glossy and vigorous. Obtain
in 4 ox. jars of druggists.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Bakerhas been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and doubt-
less has helped In relieving Illness lind
distress more than any single indi-
vidual In the world's history. Thou-sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and conlldence

BIG PARADE IS
PLANNED FOR THE

SIGNAL COMPANY
Many Organizations to March

With Last VolunteerUnit
to Leave Harrisburg

Officers at recruiting headquarters
have made arrangements for one of!
the most rousing sendofTs that has
yet been given a contingent Har-
risburg boys on their departurs for
service when the members of the
Signal Reserve Corps leave the city
to-morrow night. There are over a
hundred of the corps, all raised by
voluntary enlistment in the city and
vicinity. Beventy-flve of the boys i
come from the city.

The main feature of the farewell !
sendoff to the boys will be a parade i
to escort them to'the station. There !
will be two bands, members of the
local fraternal organisations, Boy j
Scouts, veterans of other wars, bus- j
iness houses and citizens. The plans i
of the recruiting officers are to make |
the parade one of tly? bigg'est and ;
best yet, as the Signal Reserve Corps
Is one of tile largest units sent ?from
Harrisburg.

Henry B. McCormick is chief mui-

fhal of the parade. N. A. Walmer is
chief of staff. The aids will be: J.
William Bowman, Dr. Samuel F.
Hassler, William H. Lynch, Samuel
F. Dunkle, William Ball, V. Hummel
Berghaus, Wellington G. Jones. Wil-
liam M. Hargest, E. Z. Gross, Charles
W. Burtnett, JVimes L,. Carrol, Charles
W. Weber, Abe Grand, Daniel L. Keis-
ter, John Kindler, A. 1... Patton,
Augustus Wlldman, Captain George

('. Jack, W. H. Byerly, Major A. M.
Porter, Captain W. U Hicks, D. D.

| Hamtnelbaugh, Augustus H. Kreidler,
j Captain 13. Daubenstein, Warwick M.
Ogelsby, Captain Deo A. Dutringer,

Joseph D. Efnanuels. J. William
Rodenhaver, W. D. Gorgas, Colonel
Fred M. Ott, Thomas Numbers, J. M.
Fletcher, C. H>-Barnes, T. R. Shuey,"

11. F. Caldwell, 11. T. McFadden, J. E.
C'Connell, C. F. Kozel, Charles Pease,

P. M. Fairlamb, P. B. Rice. Gordon
Drake. N. H. Garretson, J. D. Smith,

J. F. Snyder and H. C. Barnes.
Mnny to March

The parade will be headed by the
Municipal Band, followed by the
G. A. R., A. W. Black commanding.
Next will come the Spanish-American
War Veterans, commanded by Harry

Halsoy. and then yie Veterans of
Foreign Wars, commanded by Jonas
K. Reist. Then will come the Har-
risburg Reserves under the command
of Major A. M. Porter. Sergeant Eu-
gene C. Sanderson will command the
Signal Reserve Corps. The Boy
.Scouts, Doutrich's Marching Club,
Tile New Store of William Strouse,

Kaufman's Underselling Store, the
Pen Strouse Marching Club of The
Globe, and employes of the Dives-
Pomeroy and Stewart Store.

The second division will be headed
by tlie Commonwealth Hand, with
William Laubenstein as marshal. All
organizations will form in North
Front street, right resting in Market,
at S o'clock. The parade will move
promptly at 8 over the following

route: Market to Second, to Boas, to
Third, to Market, to the Pennsylvania
Railroad station.

The members of the Signal Reserve
Corps will meet at 7 o'clock to-night
in the recruiting rooms to make final
arrangements and receive final in-
structions.

Reserves to March
in Farewell Parade

Major A.. M. Porter, commandant
of the Harrisburg Reserves, to-day

issued orders for the battalion to
participate in the parade in farewell
demonstration for the members of
the signal corps leaving the city to-
morrow night.

The drills of Companies A and D

at the Armory for 4.0-morrow night
have been canceled and members of
all companies, ex.cept those who
have arranged engagements for the
evening, will assemble at the Armory
at 7.2b v. m. sharp. The Reserves
will leave the Armory at 7.30 for
their place in Jhe line.

An outdoor drill will be held by
the Reserves next week. Company D
will elect a second lieutenant to suc-
ceed T. P. Moran on November 18,
and Company D a second lieutenant
to succeed C. E. Burtnett on Novem-
ber 20.

ARMISTICE PROPOSED
BY NEW LEADERS

[Continued from First I'age.]

democracy: First, Immediate con-
clusion of the war, for which pur-
pose the new government must pro-
pose an armistice to the belligerents:
second, the handing over of the land
to the peasants; third, settlement of
the economic crisis.

"At the close of the sitting a dec-
laration was read from the repre-
sentatives of the Democratic Maxi-
malist party of the Soldiers' and
Workmen's Delegates, stating that
the party disapproved of the coup

d'etat and withdrew from the coun-
cil of Soldiers' and Workmen's Dele-
gates."

An Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Petrograd says a strong de-
tachment of troops of the Soldiers'
and Workmen's Delegates occupied
the Baltic railway station and that
the government commandeered all
motorcars, confining the troops to
the barracks.

Kerensky Deposed
A proclamation sent out through

the wireless stations of the Russian
government to-day and picked up
here states that the garrison and
proletariat of Petrograd have de-
posed the Kerensky government.

Maximalists Comprise
Most Radical Elements

The Maximalist, or Bolslieviki, ele-
ment comprises the most extreme
class of the Russian revolutionary

Socialists. It first sprang into promi-
nence in the early days of the revo-
lution under the leadership of Nikolai
Lenine, the radical agitator, who
later was put the ban 6f the
provisional government because of
ultraradical preachments and his
suspected pro-German leanings. He
is known to have been In Petrograd
for some time past, however, but a
government order for his arrest failed
to result in his apprehension. Mean-
while the Maximalists were under the
leadership of his chief lieutenant.
Deon Trotzky, whose home was in
the United States when the revolution
broke out but who sailed for Russia
shortly afterward. He was one of
the leaders in the 1905 revolution.

The strength of the Maximalists
has lain in the support which they

obtained from the military, chiefly in
the Petrograd garrison, among which
they have been able to work with
little interference from their govern-
ment. They had failed, however, to
Impress their policies upon Russia as
a whole as has been shown by the
manner in which they were outvoted
in the all-Russian congress and the
minority party they played in the
organization of the preliminary pt*,-
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liament, in which they refused to
participate after they were shown to
be outnumbered. Nevertheless, tl.eir
Influence upon Russia's policy, both
internal and external, has been
marked because of their predomi-
nance in Petrograd, the seat of gov-
ernment.

It was this sinister influence that
in part prompted the recent proposal
by the Kerensky government tb re-
move the capital to Moscow, where it
was believed the government would
bo freer to Represent adequately the
will of the whole Russian people.

Revolution Effected
With Slight Disorder
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 7.
The Maximalist movement toward
seizing authority, rumors of which
had been agitating the public mind
over :iin,ce the formation of the last
.?oalition cabinet, culminated last
night Wliyi, without disorder, Max-
imalist forces took possession of the
telegraph office and the Petrograd
telegraph agency.

Orders issued by the government
for the opening of the spans of the
bridges across the Neva later were
overridden by the military commit-
tee of the Council of Workmen's anl
Soldiers' Delegates. Communication

restored after several hours of
interruption. Nowhere did the
Maximalists meet with serious op-
position.

An effort by militiamen to disperse
crowds gathered In the Nevsky and
Detainy Prospekts during the eve-
ning provoked a light in which on.e
msn Is reported to have been killed.
Minor disturbances, come of them
accompanied by shooting, occurred
in various quarters of the city.

This morning found patrols of iiol-
diers, sailors and civilians maintain-
ing order.- Further than a continua-
tion of -.suppressed excitement the

thut before maiiy-months bakers muy
be required to add a certain amount
of corn flour In baking bread. Die-
tetic experts n<>w are working 011
formulas containing wheat Hour sub-
stitutes.

Commerce Chamber to
Give Business Lecture

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce has arranged to given an illus-
trated lecture on retail merchandising
in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium Mon-
day evening. The lectur will be de-
livered by W. H. Parley, and will be
illustrated by a three-real film enti-
tled "The Troubles of a Retail Mer-
chant, and How to sVop Them," which
was produced by the Essanay Com-
pany at a cost of J30.000. The Na-
tional Cash Register Company is ex-
hibiting the film and arranging the
lecture. 'There will be stereopticon
slides illustrating the value of news-
paper advertising for the retail mer-
chant, and how to prepare the adver-
tising. The slides and lecture will
explain methods of retail window dis-
play and modern methods of conduct-
ing retail business.

The lecture is for the benefit of
every businessman and employe in
the city, and there is a large attend-
ance expected. The tickets, for
which there will be no charge, can
be obtained from E. I* McColgln,
secretary Chamber of Commerce,
Dauphin building.

PORK PRICES PROP
Associated Press

| Chicago, Nov. B.?Prices of ham
i and bacon to the consumer were cut.
I five to ten cents by the Illinois food

] administrator to-day. The govern-
i ment's complete control of the

j packing Industry lends importance
| to the announcement. While for the

1 moment the cut applies only to Chl-
I cago and suburbs, prices set here
I eventually will serve as the standard
'or the whole country.

Doctors' Reports on Nuxated Iron
PUBLIC HEALTH AND CHARITIES

PHYSICIAN FOR TEN YEARS SAYS
Tests Made With It On Stubborn Cases Where Other Tonics Had Failed,

Absolutely Convinced Him of Its Remarkable and Unusual Power

Also opinion of l>r. James Louis
Beyea, who at nearly HO years ot
age, buys lie obtained astonish)in;
new energy ami renewed vitality
with a short course of this remark-
able product.

Careful investigation by physicians
among druggists and patients has
revealed the fact that there are
thousands of people taking iron who
do not distinguish between organic
iron and metallic iron. They seem
to think iron is iron on the same
theory that a potato would be a po-

tato whether coitked or raw, entirely
ignoring the fact that the cooking
process makes certain important Qpl-
lular changes in the potato that ren-
ders it far more easy of assimilation
by the blood and tissues. No one
would hardly expect to derive the
same strength from eating raw po-
tatoes that he would from eating

cooked potatoes, yet according to the
opinions of physicians who have
made a careful study of the subject,
taking raw, unprepared, metallic iron
is a good deal like eating Jaw po-
tatoes.

Therefore, physicians advise those
who feel the need of a strength and
blood builder to go to their family
doctors and obtain a. prescription call-
ing for organic irorf?Nuxated Iron?-
and present this to their druggist so
that there may be no question about
obtaining the proper article. But if
they do not wish to go to the trouble
of getting a prescription for Nuxated
Iron, then be sur® to look the
label and see that the words NUX-
ATED IKON are printed thereon. Not
Nux and Iron nor any other form of.
iron but NUXATED IRON. 1

In regard to the value of Nuxated
Iron. Dr. Hornstine. who for 10 years
was connected with the Department
of Public Health and Charities of
Philadelphia as District Physician,
says: The administration of Nuxated
Iron in a number of stubborn cases
where other tonics had utterly fail-
ed, only served to convince me abso-
lutely of its remarkable and unusual
l.ower; when I personally took it, I
found the rapidity with which my
energy and endurance increased most
surprising. In my opinion the wide-
spread use of Nuxated Iron is bound
to make a nation of stronger men,
lovelier women and healthier chil-
dren."

tised remedies, and for fifteen years
while Adjunct-Professor in the New
York Homeopathic Medical College, I
taught my medical students that such
remedies were generally valueless,

but in the case of Nuxated Iron,

severe tests made on myself and
numerous patients have absolutely
convinced me "that it is a remedy of
most extraordinary merit, and one
wl.ich should be generally prescribed
by all physicians. Notwithstanding
the fact that I am nearing my 80th
birthday, a short course of Nuxated
Iron has made me feel like a new
man. Friends say: 'What ha\\ you
been doing to yourself, you look so
well and full of life.' In my opinion
there is nothing like organic iron?
Nuxated Iron?to put youthful
strength and power into the veins of
the weak, run-down, lntirm or aged."

Dr. E. Saner, a Boston Physician,
who has studied both in this country
and great European Medical Insti-
tutions said: "N.uxated Iron is a won-
derful remedy. Not long ago a man
came to me who was nearly half a
century old and asked me to give
him a preliminary examination for
life insurance. I was astonished to
find him with the blood pressure of
a boy twenty and as full of vigor,
vim and vitality as a young man, in
fact a young man he really was not-
withstanding his age. The secret he
said was taking iron?Nuxated Iron
had tilled him with renewed life. At
30 he was in bad health, at 46 he was
careworn and nearly ail in?now At
50, after taking Nuxated Iron, a mir-
acle of vitality and his face beamirfg
with the buoyancy of youth. ?

next take two five-grain tablets ot
Nnxated Iron three times per day

after meals for two weeks! Then/U M

your strength again and see how
much you have gained.

NOTE.?Nuxatea Iron which is pro-
scribed and recommended above l.y
physicians in such a great variety of
cases is not a patent medicine noi
secret remedy, but one which is well
known to druggists everywhere. Ita-
like the older inorganic iron
ducts it is easily assimilated and does
not injure the teeth, make their
black nor upset the stomach; on the
contrary it is a most potent remedy
in nearly all forms of indigestion as
well as for nervous, run-down con-
ditions. THe manufacturers have such
Kieat conlldence in Nuxated Iron
that they offer to forfeit SIOO.OO to
any charitable institution if they can-
not take any man or women under
60 who lacks iron and increases their
strength 100 per cent, or over in four
weeks' time, provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also
offer to refund your money if it does
not at least double your strength and
endurance In ten clays' time. It Is
dispensed by Croll Keller, G. A. Oor-
uas, J. Nelson Clark and all good
druggists.

If people would only take Ntixated
Iron when Hhey feel weak or run-
down instead of dosing themselves
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants
and alcoholic beverages, I am con-
vinced that in this way they could
ward oft disease, preventing it be-
coming organic in thousands of cases,
and thereby the lives of thousands
might be saved who now die every
year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,
liver, heart trouble and other danger,
ous maladies. The real and true
cause which started their disease was
nothing more or less than a weaken-
ed condition brought on by a lack of
iron tin the blood. Thousands of peo-
ple suffer from iron deficiency and
do not know it. If you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself tomake the following test: See how
lofig you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired;

On this same subject, Dr. Beyea
snyfc: "As a physician I have always
been opposed to prescribing adver-
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t?Entrance on N. Fourth St.**?

NOVEMBER 8, 1917.

streets presented no unusual aspects. |
Shortly after noon a !3oviet i'orce i

occupied the telephone exchange. I
where a small guard had been tita-
tioned for weeks. An effort by pov-
ernment forces to retake the ex-
change led to a brief fusillade. The

Maximalists remained in possession
of the building.

Food Board Seeks to
Cut Bread Cost With

Fat-Reducing Formula
AVashington, Nov. B.?An attempt.]

to reduce bread prices will be the
next move of the food administra-1
tion in assuming control of the prln-

! cipal food commodities. At the re-
quest of Administrator Hoover, Pres-
ident. Wilson will Issue, within a few
days, an order directing that every

backer in the county be required to
do business under Federal license.

Rules and regulations governing |
the baking Industry already have
been drawn up by the food adminis-
tration and will be put Into operation
as soA as the executive order is out.
They will provide a standardlped
loaf of probably two sizes and stand-

; ardization of the bread content. A I
j bread formula has been selected and
bakers will be permitted to use no
other.

The new bread will contain a re-
: duced amount of fats, as both the

I lard and milk content will be cut
down considerably. It probably will

I be produced in twenty-ounce and
I ten-ounce loaves. No prices will be
' lixed outright, but the regulations l
i will prescribe that only reasonable |

1 prices may be charged. Consum-I
| ers' committees have reported to the ]
administration that In most places j

I loaves of this size can be sold at 10 j
I and 5 cents, respectively.

Food administration officials arej
j giving serious consideration to the

I situation created by the short wheat I
crop, and It is believed that beforef
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